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The girl in this 
iJlustrction is veri 
fic8tion that girls 
dicl ply this t.rade in 
~Yew York City in the 
days of Ho re.t i.o 
f.lger. 

The t..lger t.i.t.Le , 
Tattered Tom, often 
m.i et.aken for the name 
of a boy, was c. 
street sweeper. It 
was a meager paying 
trace, but honest, 
and perhaps attracted 
more pity than E 

real need for her 
services. 

Lrene-Curme.n, in a 
hasty note, informs 
me that it will be 
difficult for her to 
accept the recent as 
signment to serve on 
the Nominating Com 
mi tee. She also en 
closed en erticle on 
the possible origin 
of Roys Clubs, s nd 
wo nde r s if P lger could 
have been the fore- 
runner? Possible! 

Mrs. George Cameron 
who resides near 
Rough & Ready, Calif. 
reports the city got 
its name from the nick 
name of Gen. Zachary 
Taylor. This also 
may be the source, or 
the origin of the nick 
name of Rufus, the 
hero of the story, 
Rough & Ready, which 
TVa.s published about 
1869 a century ago. 

This is also the 
Centennial Year of 
our first trs.nscon 
ti nental railroad, 
completed May 10, 
at Promontory, Utah. 

In spite of this 
fact it is interesting 
to note that in the 
stories written after 
that event, Alger pre 
ferred to send his 
heroes out west and to 
Californis by way of 
the stage coach and 
"around the horn.11 

STREET SWEEPER The "train" stories 
usually took place in the State of New 
York with a terminBl at Niagara Falls, 
&nd on occasions to Chicago and Mil~au 
kee . Alger must have tra.velled the Trans 
ccntinent~l route for he is known to have 
visited Salt Lake City as Lste as l'i!fl7. 

Eemember, you must register by mail in 
order to get your room reservetion card. 
p, nd let 1::: not forget to cons i.de r a site 
for our 1970 convention city! THIS OCCA 
SION WAS DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND! 
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RP.NDOM THOUGHTS FROM ALGERLAND 
by M&x Goldberg, President ~,, 

:~ 

Vax Goldberg 

Lue to illness, StewErt 
McLeish, PF-231, has asked 
to be relieved from his 
duties c5 & member of the 
Nomi ru ting Committee. I 
have therefore &ppointed 
Irene Gurma n to replace 
him. The Nominating Com 
mittee is composed of R&lph 
Ga rdne r , Irene Gurman, and 
R.oy 'fendell. Please send 
in to them the n&mes of 
your choice for Presi~ent, 
Vice President, Trevsurer, 
anc Trustees, before the 
convention. The time is 
getting short. 

There h8S elw2ys been some speculation 
about the rnnnber of books by Hor&tio 
Alger, Jr., sold. It is doubtful that at 
t.h i e late dat.e a ny reliable figures. can 
be s r-r Lved et. f. number of y esr s ago, 
Fverett 'I. Tomlinson, himself e. wrvi ter 
f0r boys, in an erticle that Cippeared in 
the June 191J issue of a publication 
co Tl ed 11World'::. '\'.'ark" gives some stE,rt- 
lj ng but accur at.e figures which he 
fleaned from the stockbooks of one of the 
most suc ce s.sf'ul. and prominent publishing , 
firms, who were mak i ng a specialty of 
hooks at law costs. 

The firm i::: not identified but from the 
books and sets mentioned it was undoubt 
edly J;.L. Burt. Tomlinson gives indivi 
duaI figures for many titles put out by 
this firm; the figures &.re for the year 
1909 but the pa r-t that interests us most 
ore his figures for the books of Horatio 
J·.lger, Jr., auote: HJ,mong the books for 
boys the rE'.pid s nd st.eady de c l Lne in the 
soles of the once f'amous Herity books was 
oount.er=be La need by the est.oundf.ng fig 
ur-es of the J'lger books. 

Several publishing houses a.reno-Wis 
suing t.he se books but the se.Le s in 1909 
by the firm which has given me the fig 
ures for its et.cck book show approx.imat.e'Iy 
e hr .. lf million copies of the t.ot sL long 
lift of I.lger' s books for boys! The com 
hi nr:;d sa l.e s of these boob: by a.l.L the 
vr,rious houses th8t issued them was es- 

tima.ted at more than one million copies 
a year. Of course many of these are in 
an extremely ch~ap form listed perh~ps 
at twenty-five cents a copy but the fig 
ures ere staggering. Think of it~ in 
ten y ear-s a sale of ten millions. What 
ever ttei r eLcer-s may think of the Alger 
books there is no ~uestion concerning 
the op i ni.on of the boys! These figures 
at least do not lie." Unquot.e , 

So much Mr. Tomlinson has to say. It 
cs n now be understood why Burt issued and 
r-e i eeued the P.lger books in so many for 
mat s and editions. The lllger books sold! 
Nc1 question about that. 

Re-reading some olc magazines about 
J\lger I came across the following: "In 
the 6th floor of the Sun office in New 
York City there has been fitted up sleep 
ing, reading. and lecture rooms for fhe 
special benefit of the newsboys of New 
York City." (Gleason's Pictorisl Com 
pani.o n, • • 1854) 

Under the caption: Horatio Alger Ca1:21 t 
Top 'I'h Ls L, a newspaper clipping states 
the following: "Bobby Warci, a 20 year old 
West Virginian in search of work, checked 
in at the Placement Referral Office set 
up by the Chamber of Commerce to provide 
jobs for the he.rd core unemployed. Via.rd 
caught, on as a truck driver with a new 
firm called - Movement Unlimited - rose 
to $"'20,000 c yesr gene re L mane.ger in seven 
months anc has asked the Ref'e r re L Office 
to find him drivers for a projected ex 
pans Len of the enter·pri.se." 

The following appeared in a Boston 
newspeper: HOY.' TO BE P. HORJ.(l'IO ALGER, by 
Herbert Kenny in h book revieYv of "here's 
How by Viho 1 s Who." It was writ ten by 
Jesse Bell, quote: "In an age when youth 
is badgered and bewi.Lde red , a statemEnt 
of some of the old verities by a variety 
of· men who have rii::en to eminence hap a. 
certE.in velue. Mr. Bell has collected 
the comments and advice of 100 men who 
have 'made it 1 one way or another. Al 
moft ell of the contributors are na.tion- 
8lly known figures from J. Edg&.r Hoover 
to Danny Thomas. Some are lEss known. 
The line-up reads like a roster. • Colerll[i n 
Andrews, Ronald Reagan, Mac Rafferty, 
Merk H&tfielc, Eadie Rickenbacker, 
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Richard Nixon, James Farley and Orville 
Faubus. The council given the young is 
solid gold, if on occasion framed in 
phrases some will deem 'corn' but the 
gamut is so wide, many young men moving 
through the book is going to find some 
barb that. will stick in his mind. George 
ffoany of the AF'L-CIO, urging more edu 
cation. Diplomat Ralph Bunche, urging 
persistence. Gen. Lucius Clay, empha 
sizing ambition, and Author James 
Michener, acknowledging that he is con 
fused 1as to what success is' but w&rning 
the young that whatever their aims, they 
must master b2sic skills. 'If you don't 
have the bss i c tools of your trade, you a 
are Ll.mi t.ed to second class performance. ft! 

Does anyone know who bought Frank 
Gruber' s P lg-er collection? Did he get 
hiE ~rice which was t?,500.? This in 
c Luded the "only known copy of Timothy 
Crump' s Ward" letter sent to me a few 
y ee r s ago. Also, "First offer takes the 
enti -re lot. 11 

I often wonder what stories we would 
have been told ahout the Jl,lger fowily if 
we were f'or tunat.e enough to have met Miss 
Mabel Parmenter of South Natick. Ralph 
Gardner and I missed meeting her, but 
1Aayes, Millner and Dr. Enslin had the op 
portunity. She lived at 4 Merrill Road 
off Pleesant Street, dlrectly behind the 
parsoncge where Rev. Horatio Alger, Sr., 
spent 20 year s as Pa star of the First 
Unitarian Church of South Natick. She 
wa s born there May 29, 1869 and died Nov. 
11, 1960. Was E member of the Historical 
Society, Daughters of the Revolution and 
for 29 years Curator of the Natick So 
ciety. In her youth she played with 
Alger's niece, Ann Lock Ji.lger Richardson 
and also gr'aduat.ed High School with her. 

She remembered the trips that Alger 
used to make to the parsonage nearly 
every summer and the hikes a Long the 
Charles River that he planned for the 
young boys, and the croquet games on the 
f_lger lawn which continued on until dusk 
in the summer evenings. She was foncl of 
chowing the rc cki ng chs Lr which Alger 
used in his dormitory room at Harve rd . 
It can still be seen in the Historical 
~·ociety quar-t.er's , Her letters from Frank 
Millner are very interesting and informa- 

tive. That Dr , Ens.l i.n thought, highly of 
her is indicated in a letter he xrote to 
me in 1965 in which he states "Miss 
Parme rrte r was a very reliable source of 
information on many points in connection 
with the Alger family." It is through 
persons like her that we learn much of 
the intimate lives of prominent people 
and t.ae cef'or'e a ·great loss when we miss 
them. 

The next time some one asks you "¥ia.s 
there a real Horatio Alger'?" or "I 
thought that it was a pen name," don't 
show contempt or compassion at his ig 
norance even though it may annoy you. 
Perhaps he read it in the newspapers. 
You don't believe it? Here is the con 
tents of a yellowed newspaper clipping: 

"After many years it has suddenly been 
discovered that Hora. tio Alger Jr., was 
only a pen name. The man who wrote all 
the Alger stories was really Laurence 
Stallings! This information has been 
gathered by Herbert R. Mayes who is just 
finishing a biography of Horatio Alger 
Jr. Mr. Mayes wrote to about 200 suc 
cessful men, asking them whether they 
read the works of Alger when they were 
young, and whether Alger spurred them on 
to their present success. From Laurence 
Stallings came this reply: Dear Mr. 
Mayes: In response to your Lrqui.ry I wish 
to state I wrote many books under the 
name of Hor&tio Alger Jr. They helped me 
considerably and now I hope they will 
help you. (signed) Laurence Stallings." 

Leslie Smith ano John Odell are ex 
amples of a British Horatio Alger sto~. 
Twenty-one years ago the two ex-service 
men pooled their demobilization pay of 
$1,44J. and set up a die casting business 
in North London. Today their company's 
profit will reach 13 million. The firm 
is capit lized at 288 million and the 
company's 12 cent per share rose to ,5.40 
and now to $16.35 per share. They turn 
out 5 million miniature cars a year. The 
ms.t.ch box models selling for 25¢ each, 
We can't keep up with the collector's de 
mand. We are millions of models behind 
and opening five new factories this year, 
they report. The turning point was their 
decision to produce an inch long model of 
C.'.ueen Elizabeth 1 s coronation coach 

{continued on page 4) 
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RANDOM THOUGHTS FROM ALGERLAND continued 

selling for 35t e&ch. Now t~ey are turn 
ing out. miniatures in everything on 
wheels. They have 115 models. They have 
comoetition in AmericRn, Italian and 
other comps.ni.e s but ere still looking for 
new markets. Ame z i ng what. en Ldes will 
no. 

Roy Wendell, PF-D90, has sent men 
newspa9er clipping about the p&ssing of a 
~.1r. William P.. Gilman, President and Co 
Publisher of the Malden Evening News and 
f.Aedford Daily Mercury (Mass.), on XIDE:s 
-no rrri ng , The editorial in bo Ld print 
stbtes: 11A great loss. His b l o gr-s phy is 
like ~n Horatio Alger story. He came out 
of poverty to make his ma rk in life." 
He vias one of eight children. Gradus ted 
from Har-va rd in 1919. Was R chemist at 
the Converse Ruhber Comp8ny and attended 
night classes at Suffolk Law School, 
graduating in 1927. Was legal counsel on 
nine corporations. Served on Malden' s 
Common Council. Was elected to two terms 
in the State Legislciture. Served in WWI. 
Was active in many f rat.e rna.l , veterans 
and civil organizations. "One of the 
kindest and generous of men. 11 What an 
epithet for 8 life well spent. Would 
t.hat. the present generation could emulate 
such men! 

In 8 world beset with violence and con 
fusion reminding us of Berna rd Shaw's "We 
are living in a large lunatic usylum,11 
there mey be some comfort in this poem 
f'rom the Household Monthly, MfJY 1859: 

How sweet it is in peace to live, 
Ea.ch others failings t.o forgive, 
Each others burdens bear! 
For love the d8rkest hour c&n bless, 
Spread around us beams of happiness, 
J.nd drive away our care. 

COMMf.",1C)RhTIVE J.LGER BOTTLES P.NYONE? 
~.irs. MarthH Land i s , PF-226 writes to 

renew her plea for a show of individual 
or- grcmp interest in a Commemorative 
Alger Rottle Project. One year ago she 
encour~ged such a project anc supported 
it wit'n a cesh deposit, which w&s re 
t.ur-nsd to her due t.o e. lack of interest 
s t het time. How about now? 

The N1WSBOY, the official organ of the 
Horatio Alger Sdciety is published month 
ly except Janu.&.ry and July, and is dis 
tributed free to Society members by our 
Executive Secretary from 4'1\YI Allison 
Drive, Lansing, Michigan 48910. 

Each individual membership begins with 
dCJ.te of Hpplication. Junior membership, 
$3 annually; adult membership, $'5 annu 
aLl.y , to be presented in advance with 
membership applic&tion. Each member 
r8ceives a membership card, membership 
roster, &nd ten issues of t~e Newsboy. 
Other incidentals vre optiona.l and avail 
able upon request, subject to prevailing 
prices. Convention City: Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, July 8-llth. 

OFFICERS 

Max Goldberg, 
Steve Press, 
Carl T. Hartmann, 
Dan Fuller, 
Kenneth B. Butler, 
RaLph .C. Gardner, 
Forrest Campbell, 

President 
Vice-President 

Executive 3ecretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Director 

f:ditor 

Please use membe r sb.i.p roster for ma.il 
ing address of our members and officers. 
-**-*h~* ****"";~;~* ~<..~*'"""* ;..~.**' *~*"* **** * ** **"* * *~~K-*-;..L...~ 

B 0 0 K MA RT 

The listing of Alger books in 
this dep&rtment (sp&ce permitting) 
is free to our members. P1ease 
list title, publisher, condition, 
and price. Editor disqualified 
due to first notice. First 
editions underlined. 

Offered by Willard Thompson, PF-146, 
835 S.W. 14th Avenue, Portland Oregon 
97205. 

Ben's Nugget, HTC Fair$ 2.50 
Ca ns.L Boy To President, 3 .00 
Err&nd Boy, The ALB 2.50 
Fame & Fortune, AKL Good 4.00 
Mark The Match Boy, HTC 4.00 
Ragged Dick, (AKL ?'???'?) Fair 7.50 
Ragged Dick, JCW 2.25 
Try & Trust, (miniature Hurst) 1.50 
Young Adventurer, The HTC 4.0Q 
(HORliTIO ALGER, or The American Hero Era, 
1'J£,yside Press, Good 5. 95) 
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TH:S KALJ,M.i ZOO OCCM:ION (July 8 - 11th) 

Farly r-egi.st.rs t.i.ons of Par-t i ct Lar 
Friends from five f:itbte.s have been re 
ceived, with ten States yet to be heard 
from. The ear-Ly registr&tions he ve been 
;:i:::inreci::;tea, and it is now time for the 
rest of you to make your p.Lans known. 
O.eme:nher, we've ''esigneo this OCCMiION 
wit~ you in mind! Especially those of 
you who could no t. at. tend '.)revi'JUS con 
vent i. -ins bec~:·UE'.e o f school commi trnents. 

'The advance ( 8 nd o nl.y ) registration fee 
i ::> ?'-1 per "member, :in per spouse, arid i1 
per adult f!Uest. Senc registration fee 
t.o Forrest Carnpbe Ll , Convention Ched rman, 
in ca re nf NEWSBOY at our Kala maz oo ad- 
dress. 

The registration fee is r-ea eonabl,e , and 
not ref'undab l.e , and na s been designed to 
'J&Y only a portion of our convention ex 
pe nse s , Upon your a r r-l vaL you will be 
invited to make t-e se rvat.i.ons for our 
Thursday Evening banquet @ tJ. 7 5 ~r 
p Lat.e , plus 19% to cover tax artd tips, or 
a total of $4.47. 

The 11Xl4 posters of the illustration 
on the front cover of the April Newsboy 
will te available@ 50¢ each. None will 
be me i.Led , 

'I'he re will be 5 2.pecial Convention is 
sue of the Newsboy listing the &genda of 
convr-nt.Lon events. None will be ma i Led , 

Le s La ngl.o i s will be in charge of games 
and cont.e s ts. Les and Be r t.Le are cur 
rently vncationing in the southwest but 
will be on h~nd c-ome July. It might be 

' well for you to review the fllger titles 
listed by Le ngl.o i.s in the October & No 
vember 1968 Ls sue s of Newsboyv, The games 
& co nt.est.s arranged by Le.ngl.o.i s will be 
a nnounced Ls t e r , but I assure you there 
will be no irlle moments between the main 
events of the dDy. 

Can you 'fide a pogo stick'? We have one 
r ea dv and waiting. 'I'he r-e will be time 
trials and perhaps A prize for the best 
endurance record. Bring your movie cam 
era equi;iment for thi.3 event. It should 
be a riot with a scream in every scene. 
J\ first di-' crew will be on duty. 
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And then we'll be prepared to entertain 
you with the new game of Frisbee. Just 
in case you are not familiar with the name 
or the game, it's a device that looks like 
a hub cap which you sail through the air. 
Remember when you used to sail your 
mother's pie tins across the back yard. 
'/';'ell, it's the same principle. It's fun 
for all &ge groups. It's a game you 
don't seem to tire of. 

If you are aiming at a target, the Fris 
bee is difficult to control until you have 
me: stered the art to some degree. Sug 
gested rules are for a team of two players 
at one goal post to oppose another team of 
two players at the opposite goal post. 
For goal posts I have purchased two hula 
hoops. The object of the game is to sail 
your Frisbee through the target which can 
be held by the two players stationed at 
opposite goal posts. 

We have practiced, and can assure you 
that you will need practice too, if you 
hope to score, and we feel safe in making 
a guarantee that there will be no high 
scores. 

The Frisbee, about 11 inches in diameter, 
and constructed of either plastic or 
flexible rubber, can be obtained at your 
neighborhood shopping center, or depart 
ment store. The plastic model which may 
have a tendency to split or crack with 
h8rd usage, sells for a little over a 
dollar. The other model sells for a 
little over two dollars, but perhaps 
worth the difference. 

If you attempt to practice in your back 
yard, I suggest that you remove the bird 
bc.th, and aey other obstacle on the 
course. For best.control keep your Fris 
bee on a low and level cour se ; Goal 
po0ts or players should not be more than 
50 feet apart. If you try for greater 
~istance by lofting your Frisbee, the 
angle allows a greater wind resistance' 
and your Frisbee will sail out of bounds 
into your neighbor 1 s yard, or his window. 
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We will provide two Frisbees and two 
got:Jl posts but I suggest you bring yours 
along so that - as many teams as possible 
may play at the same time. Best i ndi vi 
dus 1 and team scores will be honored. 

(continued on page 6) 
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THE KAL.AMAZOO OCCJ,SION (continued) KALJ\.MJ.\ZOO AND HORATIO ALGER IN 1928 
by Jack Bales, PF-258 

Vie urge you to be on hand for the Tues 
<lay Evening performance. After we have 
been officially welcomed to Kalamazoo by 
our local Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Society Officers in attendance intro 
duced, an impromptu skit wi"il be at 
tempted. 

To prepare yourself for this skit I 
appeal to you all to read the story of 
Julius, at least through chapter ten, 
"A Bootblack's Speech." 

Rut instead of the boys being escorted 
to Wisconsin by Mr. 01Conner, they have 
been escorted to Kalamazoo, hopefully to 
be accepted by the people there in the 
year laJ9 just a century ago. 

The lead role will be played by Jack 
Bales, PF-258, in presenting the boot 
blEck's speech, end supported by im 
nrom9tu res~onses from other members 
present. The representative from the 
Chamber of Commerce will again welcome 
the boys to the village of Kalamazoo. 

PF-000 will play the part of Mr. 
~'Conner, and I am hopeful that someone 
will volunteer to play the part of 
Horatio Alger who accompanied the boys 
on this trip. And it is also hoped that 
four of the boys will favor us with a 
selection, fresh from the "Gro..nd Duke's 
Opera House" in New York City. Here 
after to be identified at future con 
ve nt.Lo ns as "The Four Street-Boys." 

The local public will be invited, and ·· 
after the skit, we shall enter into a 
question& answer period. If all goes 
well, the performance will be repeated 
on the following night. 

Michigan remains on Eastern Standard 
Time which is the same as Central Day 
light Saving Time, so, if you approach 
Michigan from the Eastern Time zone, be 
sure to adjust your wetch accordingly. 

July days in Michigan are warm, but 
the nights are cool, so, s.d just. your 
~ardrobe accordingly. The motel does 
have a pool, so, pack your swim-suit 
and water-wings. A midnight snack shop 
is within walking distance. 

A lot of Alger readers probably read 
other juvenile books of the late nine 
teenth and early twentieth centuries, 
than just ones by 11.lger himself. Some of 
the authors of these books are Harry 
Castleman, Oliver Optic (William T. 
Adams), and Victor Appleton. Another one 
is Leo Edwards, author of the popular 
Jerry Todd and Poppy Ott series that were 
published in the 1920 1 s and JO 1 s , Leo 
Edwards, whose real name was Edward Edson 
Lee, wrote many titles of the above 
series, and in one gave a boost to 
Hor1:1tio .Alger. 

In Chapter XI, page 127-128 of POPpY 
Ott and the F'reckled_Goldfish, published 
in 1928 (Grosset & Dunlap), Poppy is 
showing some furniture to a woman visitor 
who asks, "What have you upstairs?" 

"Some very rare old Ka Lamazoo bedsteads, 
rvtrs. Ringbow;" the guide beamed with 
pride. "One of them in particular, asso 
chted with the death of that great 
author of juvenile classics, Horatio 
Alger, Jr., has a very interesting--" 

Our editor, Forrest Campbell, is a 
student of early Kalamazoo history, and 
happens to have some early city direct 
ories. He examined one of them that was 
dated 1876, but it contained no listing 
of anyone that sold* (sic) bedsteads. 
Of course the mention of thi.s in the 
Edwards book was fiction, but as Mr. 
Campbell put it, "Who knows what the 
author really knew about the sub jec t?" 

Kalamazoo and Horatio Alger in 1928. 
I wonder if Leo Edwards was thinking of 
a certain day and a certain city in 
~Aichigan, in November, 1961. 
***********:*-*******-*****-***"****-*****'A-*** 
(E.N. *No manufacturer of bedsteads, of 
either wood or iron, was listed, but we 
did manufacture iron pwn~s, stoves and 
wildmills; and wooden clothes pins, wash 
bob.rds and coffins. Now we specialize in 
pills, paper and palaver! Jack Bales, 
the hope of our Society's future, will 
enroll at Illinois College (Jacksonville) 
next fall, and in a few month's time, 
has collected 48 Alger titles.) 
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INGREDIENTS OF AN ALGER STORY 

Eome critics of the J:lger Success stor 
Le s go to r,red. lengths to discredit and 
d l sco urage the J.lger +heo ry in reducing 
it t.) e f'o rmu ls us i ng an algebraic equa 
t.ion » nd an unknown quant.i t.y , which in 
their opinion is pure unadul.t.e ra t.ed luck. 

Most anyone will concede t.hat if you 
depend upon luck, you ere t.aki.ng E. gambl.e 
&nd I agree, however, since the Alger he 
heroes s.Lways achieved their goal, their 
ph i Lo sophy could. not have been based upon 
luck a Lo ne but something else. Something 
no t always easy to identify. Pe rhaps an 
out.s t.andi ng virtue in each of the indivi 
dual heroes. 

Mr. Alger couldn't have written his 
success stories from his. own personal ex 
periences, for he had not yet achieved 
success in any form when he became famous 
for the story of Ragged Dick which 
t.oucned the hearts of the nation. He 
could not have written from experience, 
using the so-called "Rags to.Riches" for 
mula, for he was neither born in poverty, 
or of wealthy parentage. 

Horatio was urged to follow in his 
father's foot-steps, and so he prepared 
for the ministry, but the young minister 
f'cund it difficult to sound convincing 
when ?reaching to his elders, so, what 
coulr'l be more nat.ura.L than to direct his 
ministry to an &ge group younger than 
himself. 

Fresh from his boyhood home, and aware 
of his own personal problems, and of his 
schoolmates, his style of ministry 
changed from· the pulpit to the pen. And 
guided by his the:Jlogocal training he de 
veloped e theory which should prove to be 
attractive to young readers ... It is true 
that he preached, practiced and believed 
in Di vine Providence, but such faith was 
based upon many virtuous qualifications. 

The first ingredient must be a boy, 
o se in the same age group of the boys he 
hoped to attract with his message. He 
must name the boy. An alliterative name 
is he'Lnf'ul, but not always necessary. At 
least ;ne uar-errt is necessary; usually a 
mother, and sometimes a n overbearing 

step-father is added to bring our hero's 
problem into sharper focus. It can also 
be portrayed in the village squire who is 
about to £orclose on the mortgage, but 
our hero must have a burden to bear. In 
the case of one of Alger's early juvenile 
stories, Paul P.rescot t 1 s Charge, his bur 
den was to clear his father's name of a 
cho.rge of dishonesty over an unpaid debt 
of five hundred dollars. 

~ith the proverbial three strikes on 
our hero it becomes a -cha LLenge to win 
out again.st overpowering odds. Can he do 
it? 'I'he young reader has similar prob 
lems of his own, and this is what he 
wants to know. Just how does the hero 
accomplish his goal? 

Then a bully must be added to the plot 
to make it more difficult for the hero. 
And, often the bully is also a rival in 
scholastic sports and prefers to chal 
lenge the hero for the highest honors. 
Invariably the rival comes out second 
best, and influences his father to add 
some discomfort to the hero. 

Fortunately for our heroes, they al 
ways had kind, loving and understanding 
mothers, who usually became widows as 
the story opens. If my readers think 
they see a parallel here with Horatio's 
own home life, they are mistaken; for 
his mother was the first to go. Oddly 
enough, the statistics recorded on the 
family monument snow these figures for 
her: B. 9-5-1807. D. 9-5-1878. 

And our hero is usally forced to 
leave home to seek his fortune. If he 
he.d any worldly possessions when he left 
home he wus df.spos seased of them be 
fore long. And e gaf n, if my readers 
cee & par'eLLe.L he re with cer-t.aLn fra- 
t.e rneL or-ge.ni.aat.Lons , I cannot dispute 
your- cLe lm, for Horatio1 s father's 
grave if, marked with a. f'ret.er-ne.L emblem. 

P pick-pocket or Et confidence man is 
usur Ll.y at.ands rd procedure and an im 
po rt.arrt ingredient to guide our hero in 
being cautious whe n among stn; nger s , 

P child, or &n aged person in d{s- 
t res:: ir. s Lao b n Lmpo rt.e nt. Lngr edt.ent, 
s.nd one whom our hero must never 

(continued on page 8) 
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f's i L to a s s l st.. To illustnte such situ 
ations .Alger usually uses a runawey horse 
and car-r-Lsge , or c drowning person. The 
;-;lger critic will be (1Uick to point out 
t.hat, such si t.uat.i.ons wer-e conveniently 
written into the script for the sake of 
the reward, thus F&ving our hero from the 
poor house. They overlook the possi 
bility of its intention M3 s n object les 
son of the me.nly thing to do. 

Even when our hero receives a mo net.ary 
r ewe rd , or just happens to find a Le.r ge 
sum of money, the incident was not re 
cor0ed to ease his h<rdships but to sug 
gest a proper solution. You may r-ecal.L 
thet Rufus, in the story Rough & Ready 
(see also reference on page one), found 
& ws Ll.e't ccnt.aLnt.ng three hundred dol 
le.rE. Was he tempted? Not in the lee.st, 
for Rufus had one of the virtues of the 
hero caliber, hone::.ty. Even though the 
rightful owner was never found, Rufus was 
never destitute enough to feel the need 
of it. 

In many cases our heroes have hed to 
put off comDletion of their education for 
one reason or another and spend their 
idle moments in study, and often assist c.. 
young friend less fortuna.te t.han them 
selves. And so a weak character must be 
introduced into the script; weak in edu 
cation, finances or health. Purely an 
object lesson to show the compassion of 
our hero. · 

On rare occasions the dude from back 
home meets our hero on the streets of 
the city. If our hero does not show out 
yui.rd signs of prosperity, he is recog 
nized with scorn and ridicule, designed 
to irri hte and tax his temper, but our 
hero with the outstanding virtue of self 
control, responds respectfully and in a 
gentlemanly fashion, forcing the dude to 
accuse him of putting on s l rs , 

If our hero in such instances has had 
some degree of prosperity, he further 
mystifies the dude by inviting him to 
lunch st the Fifth Avenue Hotel}. and then 
escorting him to Central Park. The dude 
then, and only then, is willing to accept 
him es an eque L, s nd a sks to borrow $10. 

· J'. n ep i sode of city life is important to 
the young reader too, so t.he.t the country 
boy ms y learn first hand the problems of 
the boys who a re forced to make r .. living 
on the streets of the city, such as the 
a rt of working and living together. 

The street-boy~, £. product of the rnid- 
19th century, had a choice of semi-con 
finement in Lnst.Lt.ut.Lons , or survive on 
the streets, offering their meager ser- 
vd ce s in exchange for the few pennies 
necessary for food and shelter. And to 
make ms.t.t.er-s wor'se there was much competi 
tion in the street-boy trades. 

Alger in chroncling the adventures and 
experiences of the street-boys made it 
cle&.r to the country boy, the problems 
of competition he would experience. should 
he decide to seek his fortune in the city. 
The Alger critics will claim thet Alger 
encouraged great masses of boys to come 
to the city. It is my conviction that he 
dd scour-aged them by revee Lt.ng the many 
hardships, and writing of the desires of 
the city boys to seek their fortune in 
the West. 

The city boys, forced to eke out an 
existence on the city streets, had but 
few principles, survival at any cost 
being of utmost importi:.nce, but perhaps 
the most outsta.nding of their virtues was 
independence. They did not prefer to 
submit to the regimentation of institu 
tions. But altmys hanging over their 
heads as a warning was the dreaded regi 
ment.at.Lo n of Blackwell's Island. 

The art of living together in such 
pl~ces as the Newsboys' lodge was an 
occasion&l comfort as well a~ a luxury 
in bad weather but there were certain 
restrictions enforced while they were 
overnight guests. 

In the art of working together, compe 
tition between the shf.f't.Lees and other 
wise unprincipled street-boy and the 
country-bred boy often caused rivalry 
when their employer li&.S forced to make 
a decision between them. 

And so I rest my case. If the critics 
prefer to gamble, I 111 st.ake my chances 
on the Alger hero every time! (PF-000) 
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